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·FOREWORD 

Pr·obabi l>i.stic Safety Assessmm·rt (PSA) cam provide impor·tant information 
relab~d to the sp(lGlrum of possible ;51ccidE-mts for· a particular Nuclear p'ower· 
Plant o~ other industrial installati~n. Such lntormation, when basad upon 
reliability data obtained from experience with that particular plant, concerns 
th€! a\cci.dents hl<ildi.ng to cor·e damagEl, the hum&n system &rrd component fmilur·es 
which constitr..rlE~ these <itccidfmts and the saf,.:d;;y laval of the plant. Following 
the <ilcci.dE!I''rt at Three MU.€! Is land in the USA (TMI-.. 2) and n1on:J recently mt 
Cher··noby 1 in the USSR, PSA r..1ms used to r .. tnd~H·stand how· th~~se &ccidenh h;'ilppen(.:!d. 

The dEml<md for· acti.\d.ti.es within thE~ AgEmGy' s PSA programme has 
increased, particularly in the area of application of PSA insights to safely 
dC:!ci s lon!l. 

Consequently I ·mn Advisory c;roup M(Hi!t:lng (AGM) l.>lOtS l•'r(~ld rm "Oevelopmm·rt 
of Mcmual for Probabilistic Risk Analysis amd its Application to SafHty 
Df~c:i.sions", in Vi.mn'la,. Austria, on 14 ·-· 1.8 M<'iiY 1984. ThE! AGM hms :i.dent:i:Fied 
<'its a I'H!!~~d docr .. trnEml::~Jd r.;!xpedemce.IJ.Jith ~)lpplicoltion and utill-'<'iltion of 
Probabilistic Safety Assessment, lt was recommended that a series of case 
studies be 1.1.1ritten docurnerrting actual E!!XP~~d.i:!l'K;e v.Jher·e PSA has b(!en ,_rsed t.o 
give guidance in safety decision making. ~~e first peer review on each of the 
case study WillS t() be car-ried out by t(~chnlci".tl fJKP~.:!rts, <;tnd a high l(:!llel p1:lli!r 
review would be carried out by m senior oversight group. Bmsed ~n the 
rE~cornrnEmdation of the AGM a rwogr·ounrne to publlsh o\ seri,.:!s of case stucli.es on 
the use of Prob&bilistic Safety Assessment for safety decisions was initiated. 

The Agency r·oquesb.:1d a numb~H' of sciEHrtisb> and 1.mgi.ne1.~rs to document, 
i.n a uni.for·m o\nd sui tabl€! forrn<ilt; ii\t.:tl.t<ill fJKperien(~t~ r..d.th the appl icatlon of PSA 
to safety decisions. A number of institutions' analysts such as NRC, NSF, 
EPRl, ArgonnE! 1\lational 1...<-.l.bor'<'iltory in the US, GRS (FRG), EdF (Frcmce), C:SN 
(Sp;dn), SRD (UK), AEA (UK) and OECD/NEA par·tidpa\tf~d in the pr·ogrmu)rne. To 
ansur'Ei! the qumli.ty of casE! studi.E:1s peer· revi.E!I,Il r..Jii\S nE~edE"~d. A number· of highly 
qualified exper-ts in the field of Pr·obmbi listie SafE~ty Assessmerrt agr'E!E!!d to 
p<ilrti.d.p<il·b:! in Tfwier~Jing case stucliE!S clevfJlopt1cl 1.4Jithin this programme. The 
experts rnE~t on a number of occasi.ons under the title of Over-sight Cornmitt('!B 
to rev i.er.-1 c1nd comrnt1t'·rt on the draft versions of Vii\ri.ous case studies as they 
t.>IE!re c6mplE~ted. The review comments \I.Jer·e sent to thE-~ authors and incor·porated 
in the casE~ stud:i.€!S. In somE:! cases this procE:!SS IJ.Jas repeatE~d more than once. 

In this c;;,se study the PSA hc1d ex01rnined. the Shoreham Nuclear Por..1er 
Station, OIJ.lm~d by Long Island L.i.ghting Comp&ny, the PSA sponsoring Uti.li.ty on 
the Nor·th Shore of Long Is land, New York. Th~J case study r·efer'Emces other PSA 
li. ter·atu·r'E! on peer rev i.E:1r,., r..1hich helps put thi. s casE:! study irr perspect:i ve. One 
such reference, A.r.:t._;~.r.:r~f':D.~J .. Y-.§! ....... P. .. ~~.~.r.: ..... R.~.Y. .. i.~~ ... J.9.r. ...... P-R.~ [ref 4] in fact contains a 
fu lly-.. <:locumented case study of a peer· rev :i.E~t.>l for a lave l 3 PSA. The r·eader :i. s 
encouragE"~d tr.i r·efer to this Nuc lemr Safety Anmlysi s Center repor·t, m11a:i.lmble 
through thE! Electric Por..1er Research Instituh1 as the NSAC--·67 repor·t. 

The i ssu~·~; that C'i\Y'e €!mphasi.zed in any specific re11i.ew will be 
infllH~I"rced gremtly by the organization sporrsoring the rev:i.eiJ.l and by its 
specific objectives. In thi~ case study; for ex~mple, the sponsor wms 
inter~.:!sted i.n the technical bmsis of evmcu&t:i.ot'l plmnn:i.ng for the spectr-um of 
accident scenarios that could occur. Therefore, the review focussed upon 



char-·otcted.zr>~.tl.on of poteH'·ttir>~.l r'€llea~>es. Artother reviE:lW, evert for the samEl PSA 
might logically focus on chiar·actedzation o·f core d;;tmctge SElquences rath~H· than 
radio<it(;tivel r·eh!cii.SE! and might foct..ts mcwe on the accur·acy and urtcertairrty of 
fr-f~ql.IElnci(~S and probabilities. In gener·al, it is beli.f~ved that the 
chanil.ctedz<i\t:ion smd relcil.ti.vr.~ fr·equency of corEl dmmagEl accidents would havf~ 
the gr~atest interest in most PSA reviuws. 

ThEil Ovr.~rsight C:omnd.ttE~E:1 i.s satisfied that this easel study is an 
accur·orte cmd useful d(~scdption of what was done in the study and of how it 
~.<las done!. In SeVelr'cil.l cl.l"eas the repor·t does not, howevl.:lr, explmirt 1.<1hy a 
sp1.~ci.fic df~ci.sitm lf.Jas made. For· example: 

How was it decided that the level of effort allowed by the budget 
~.<1as <M~eqt..,.,,t~.a 

Why Wiit~> i.t acceptabh1 thurt cer·~01.:i.n technical areas were not 1.<1i.thin 
the specific exp1.n·ti.se of the reviewf~rs? 
How were the topics for detailed review and level of review 
d~.=rttll'·rni ned? 
On IJ.lhat bc:.tsi.s l.<lfH'I.il somEl topics chosen for separate analysis? 

As with i.illl c;·;tse studies in this progr·arnme this is an (lXample 
appHc;;\ti.on of PSA to safety d~.=~cisions. The IAEA has another programme to 
pr·oducr.~ "G• .. tidelinr.~s for conducting PSAs of 1\JPPs". These guidelines addrr.~ss 
the melthodology, mi'.l.nagemE:mt, and documemtation l'lr.~cessary, i.n tiJ.IO levels_ .. 
g~mfH'al gt .. tidelit·H:ls and spr.1cific guidellirtes. These guidelines should g·i\/e 
ans~.<IEH'S to the questions li.steld above. The read(H' of the case study should 
keep this in mind since the guidelines will deal with all the aspects of a 
pam· t''l.ilVi.(:!tM while the easel study deals only ~.<li.th a r'\!.~.l ... ~.l@..l!!P..!~ dedicated to a 
specific applicatlon. 

EDITORIAL NOTE 

In preparing this material for the press, staff of the International Atomic Energy Agency have 
mounted and paginated the original. manuscripts and given some attention to presentation. 

The views expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the governments of the Member States 
or organizations under whose auspices the manuscripts were produced. 

The use in this book of particular designations of countries or territories does not imply any 
judgement by the publisher, the IAEA, as to the legal status of such countries or territories, of their 
authorities and institutions or of the delimitation of their boundaries. 

· The mention of specific companies or of their products or brand names does not imply any 
endorsement or recommendation on the part of the IAEA. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The purposE~ of this casE! study is to illustr·atE~. using an actwd 
example, the or-ganizing and can·yir'1g out of an indep(mdEmt p1:!er review of a 
dr01:ft full-· .. scope (levE:!l 3) probc.~bU.isti.c safety assessmm·rt. 

The PSA, [ref 1], hci\d excilrnint.~d the ShorE! ham Nuclear Power Station 
(SNPS), a large ne11o1 boi.ling Wii\ter r·eo\ctor, OIJ.II'led by Long Island Lighting 
Compcmy (I...II...CO), the PSA sponsoring ut'ility, on the nor·th shore iyf Long 
Is land, Ne11o1 York, SNPS is a BWR .. ·A t.~d. th a Mark· .. ·II corrtod.rmH:!l'rt, The PSA study 
had bElen completed in ·draft for·m by the PSA contr·actor. The plant i.n question 
1.11as i.n its final year of constr·ucti.m·, and 11o1as thus a\/ai.liilble for· a thor·ough 
wa.lkthrough. 

The pE!er revie~~o1 [ref 2], was sponsor'E!d by th('j loc<il.l gover'l'HIH!!l'ltal 
errtity, Suffolk Country (Nr.~w York). The sponsor·ing body 1/.Jas responsible for 
developing <il. plan for emergel'lC~/ protE!Cti.ve acti.ons, in case of an o\cci.dent at 
SNPS, and wanted the indepEmdent peer r·ev iew in or·d~jr to r:tsc::er·tai.n wht.~ther tl·H~ 
utility sponsored PSA could be used as an ac::ceptable technical basis for 
evacuation planning. In order to carry out the pr.1er review, the review 
spcmsoring body SE! lected i.ndependEmt contr·cilCtor·s who workE~cl undEH' the 
din=H~tion of its own administr·ative staff. 

The purpose of this case study is to illustr·ate, based on an actutill 
exoHnple, the issues that can aris.e in or~F.tnizing and car-r-ying out a wwr 
y·eview of a large, full scope PSA. The speci.fic f:i.ndi.ngs 6f the pEH!!Y' rE!Vi.E~I/.1 

are of less irnpor·tomce than the <'.'lpproach taken, the int,~r·olction kH~twE;,en 
sponsor· and study team, and the technical su··,d <il.dministrathH!! hsUE!S that can 
arise during a peer review. 

This case study will examine the following issues: 

how the scope of the peer rr.~vie1.11 1.11as estclblis~H:!d, b<ilS(:jd on how it 
was to bE:1 used by thE! r·eviE~I/.1 sponsorin~~ body; 
how the level of effor·t was deter·mined, and what this det:En·mi.nartion 
meant for the technical quality of the review; 
how the team of peer revibwers was selected; 
ho11o1 the reviE!I/.1 itself 1.11as car-r-ied out; 
what find'lngs 11o1ert~ made; 
what was done with these findings by both the revie~~o1 sponsoring 
body and the PSA analy~is team. 

Because the pE!er revie~~o1 took place after publi.cati.on of the dr·aft 
version of the PSA study, there was an opportun{ty to affect the content and 
conclusions of the fir-1al SNPS PSA repor·t. The case study wi.l.l discuss how Uu~ 
peer review's findings affected the final version of the PSA, and why. 
Sometimes a peer· revi.e1.11 is undertaken at an earl i.er stage, such as whi. h1 the 
study itself is still in progress. In such a situation, there is even more 
opportunity to affect the PSA' s over<'.\11 approach and results. 

The key technical finding of the peer r·ev iew was that the PSA had been 
conducted at a level of competence that was equal to the state of the art at 
the time the study was completed (which was mid 1982). However, the re\/iew 
group identified a fe~~o1 areas where the tedmical analysis could be improved or 
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where the analysis was appar~ntly erroneous. These will be discussed in more 
deti',d.l bE"~ loiJ.!. 

The PSA li.ter·ature contains a feiJ.J pieces of guidance! that may be of 
interest to those planning a peer review. (The rE=1ader should note that the 
abbreviation "PRA" for "probalbili.stic risk assessm(mt;" is used in much of the 
'-~arlier liter·ature in place of the abbr·evlation 11 PSA" that is used here). The 
most thorou~~h pieCE'~ of guid<:l.nce is the recetTt Brookhaven report I [ref 3] I e.RB. 
.R.g.~J..~~ .... M.~.m·!.~.!. IJ.Jhich describes in gr;oat detail the stfJps to be under·taken in a 
full ravi.E~W. HoiJ.JE!Ver, the level of effort required to carry out a review of 
the k irtd descr-ibc~d in the Brookhaven rfJpor·t is ver·y lolr'ge, between 3 and 4 
persot··, ..... ye<:l.rs of effor·t, t.Aiharei'.t.S the rev i.et.AJ car·ded out in this case study 
r(~qt..tirr:~d 01bout 5 person .... rnonths. With 3 to 4 person--years of effor·t, a much 
mor·e thor·ough revi.E!I.A! is feasible, including repeti.ti.on of momy impor·tant 
an<-:tlyses. 

A second re!certt r·epor·t, comp let ad for the Nuclear· Safety Analysis 
CEmter at the Electric Power Res'.~arch Institute, EPRI, by Oeli.an Gor·poration, 
[n~f 4], is f.l.r.t.J:.D..tEJ!n.~.tiV.~L....P. .. ~.!!.L..R.g.~J .. 'il!t.!_ . .fg.r_J~J~.· This repor·t pr·ovides useful 
guidance (.m how to str·ucture an 'intensive r·eview, ln whlch a few o"\nalysts 
devote about two weeks full-time to intensive interaction with the PSA study 
t'.~am. The guldomce on how to str·ucture peer revim .. J technlcal topics is very 
useful. 

'ThE"~ Nuc lc~r:J.r' Regulatory Gommi. s s iot··, ..... sprmsored e.Rft ... Y.rf!.f_~gur.:.~ .. ~--G..!::!J.f!~, [ref 
5] also contains some guidance on peer review, but it is quite general. 

These three references [3,4,5] discuss very different types of peer 
rfJVieiJ.J. A peer r·eview of a multi···person···year, full--scope PSA can accomplish 
much mor·e, obviously, if SE"~veral pe!r·sot··, ..... yE:Hilrs are devoted to the revieiJ.! than 
if only sever·al person .. · .. months are available. Generally, however, a review 
that dev(,tE"~s much less than a feiJ.! person .... months camwt be expected to provide 
us,~ful cov'.:!r·age of all of the major topics in the study. 

. 2. HOW THE SCOPE OF THE PEER REVIEW WAS ESTABLISHED 

The scope of o"\ny peer review depends fundamentally on the objectives of 
thE! sponsor·. These objectives can range fr·om a desire for a thorough, 
d'.~tai.l'.~d t(~chnlcal review of the entire PSA study to a broader, high-level 
review that studies ~hether or not the analysis has been accomplished 
competently. Also, the objectives of the review depend on the application 
that will be m01de of the PSA stud}/. One key lesson that the study team 
learned is that the review must be focused on the sponsor's intended 
application of it. 

In the case under di.scussiort, the r·eview s.ponsoring body had a legal 
obligation to dc~ve lop a plan for emergency protective actions in case of a 
large accident at the reactor faci li.ty. Therefore, their· central need was for 
insight into wh'.~ther or· not the releases calculated by the PSA accurately 
reflected th~ bast inform01tion available. Because the PSA c01tegorlzed the 
accidents at Shoreham irlto flve • r·elease categories • (which were called 
11gener·ic accident sequfmce classes 11 in the PSA}, one centr·a.l objective for the 
peer review was to study whether this categorization was technically 
justified, and whether the sequences were appropriately binned. (The 
r·evim"Jers • conclusion was affirmative). 
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The s~~cond c~mtr·ml object:i.vE:1 1/.Jas to study the calculat:i.on(s) of cor·e 
melt frequency for each of these classes, in order to determine if the 
calculated fr·eqU(!l'lc:i.es 1/.Jert~ tE~chni.cally corr·ett. The third centr·al objective 
uJas to study the accident phenomena (physics and chE~mistry of core melting, 
behavior· of V!~ssel artd cr.mtainrnent, etc.) of e<-:tdt of theSE! class~~s. in or·der· 
to det:,u·mine whE~ther or not the rnode ling am:l datOJ. used suppod:ed the 
conclusiot··, about cont:l'ilil''ln'IE:mt failure prob(il.b:i.l Hies, tim:i.rlg and enfH'9.Y of the 
ca leu l<.irt'.-~d r·e leases, cll"td release fractions of various r·ad iom.tc U.des. 

ThE'! rmli.f.!l/.1 sponsor·i.ng body staff had a fourth centr·al objective su; 
well, which was to review the calculations of offsi.te consequences given u,e 
radionuc'U.de relec'i\s~:!s. Howf~ver·, this part of the rf1V:i.eu1 was C<-:tr·ded out by a 
different contr·actor, [re·f 9]. There wen~ substantial '~xchanges of 
inforrnmt lot··, bEd:ulef~n the two rev i.eu1 effor·ts, and the Cf'Jord i.nat ion was excellent 
·- but this stE~nunr.~d lar-gely fr·om a prior wor·king relationship between the two 
revieu1 t~~arn lead~~rs and •~1ould not rHi!Cess<ild ly be trw" in gener·al. The reviE:1u1 
te01m believes th01t it is usually prE"fer'otble to c01r-ry out the errti.r·e review as 
one pr·oj ect to avoid possi.ble problems, even thow~h no pr·oblems occurred in 
the pE!er r·eview ef'for·t disct .. tssf.~d here. This would m'~iiln placing one individual 
irt chmr·ge of the entir'f! review, to pt"ovide a singlE! point of responsi.bil :i.ty 
;;md authodty for the whole effor·t, and a single point of contac;t u1ith the 
sponsor. 

The scopE:! of the peEH' revieu1, in summ01r·y, 1/.Jas establ:i.shed to carr·y out 
the first three of the four central objectives cited mbove. As stated 
earli.!~r. these object:i.ves wer·e needed to provide revi~~l/.1 sponsor·ing body staff 
IJ.Jith irrfonnation about the magnltudes, prob01bi l ities, and char-acteristics of 
potential largE:' c)I.Cd.d!~nt r·ele<il.ses from the Shor·eharn nuclE!mr· pouJer plant. 

Because of the natur·e of the revieuJ sponsor·ing body's task (pn~paring 
an emergency plat··•), its staff asked tl"t<ilt the r·ev:i.euiEH'S pay mor·e attention to 
the characteri.zation of potential releases than to the calculations of the 
prob01bil:i.ties of thf~i.r· release, or to the cc.msidE"~r01tion of issues related rmly 
core damci\ge . 

3. HOW THE LEVEL OF EFFORT WAS DETERMINED AND ITS IMPLICATIONS 

The amount of ~upport available was constrained due to budgetary 
limit01tions, which is a si.tuati.on often encountered. The funds available were 
sufficient to suppor·t about 'five person .. ··months of professional ,~ffor·t for the 
peer revi.euJ, not i.ncluding the separate contr·01ct for· the revi.euJ of the offsite 
c;onsaquences analysis. 

It'l the it'liti.al di.scussi.ons betwc~en revi.e1.11 sponsoring body staff and the 
review team 'leader, the first issue f01ced was wh•rther or not this amount of 
effor·t u1as adequr~tt~~ to pc~rforrn a reasonable i.ndependent revi.elJ.J. An emrly 
detEH'mirlOit ion was made that the suppor·t 1/.lou ld be adEHluate. It i. s irnpor·tant to 
recognize, howe\/er, that there was ll\ compromise m<ilde in the beginning of thE:1 
revieuJ project, of the folloud.ng char·acter·: the rE.wieuJ ef'for·t would not be 
able to undertake subst01ntial independent artalysis to verify the validity of 
the many calcuations in the PSA, but 1/.Jould rorther be limited to r(wiewing only 
a feuJ (judiciously selectE:1d) ar·eas irt detail, 1/.Ji.th other· areas r·evh1u1ed only 
in an overview sense. 

The fi ve···person-.. morlth level of effort 1/.Jas sufficient, as it turned out, 
to perform such a review, and this review did include some independent 
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analysis. The much deepE!r' revi.e'-'1 that wms not under·takE!I''I, i.nvolvi.ng nu.1ch mor·e 
extensive independent checking on the PSA work, '-'IOUld have req1.Jir-r.~d 3 to 10 
times more r··esourcE!S; 1 to 4 persort-.. ye.ar·s! The adeqtto\cy of the! leve 1 of 
effor·t l.IS(~d was, of course, not known in advance, because it could not be 
krw'-'m in &dVi'ilnce '-'lhether· or· not ;my key safety issUf!S would turn up thcrt '-'lould 
require major ~.tdditional r·eview work. 

The imp li. cations of the lE!Ve 1 of effort ava:i.lab le '-''ere ccn·efu lly 
explained to the sponsor, so that the review sponsoring body staff would hmve 
the same E!Xpectations as the revie'-'1 ter:tm concen'li.r1g the br·e;ildth and depth of 
the review to be u_nder·taken. This is a cr·ucial step: wh~mever ther·e 'is 01. ~J<iiP 
existi.rtg bfJtween the expectati.or1s of the sponsor· and the resource·-·l:i.mi.ted 
capabi li.ties of the review term, dire conseqw.mces may result for any nwiew. 
Fortunately, there '-'las no gap in expectations between thE! t'-'IO groups in the 
review process. under discussion. The sw~cess of the r'f!View in meeting the 
revie'-'1 sponsoring body ·1 s neE!dS '-'las in a mi'iljor '-'l&y attdbutotble to the C<:'lr'E! 
taken in the early stages to achlr.~ve a rm.rtual understanding on this issue. 

4. HOW THE TEAM OF REVffiWERS WAS SELECTED 

There t1.1ere tl>JO considerations involv(~d in putting together the r'(Wiew t:E~am: 

th~ team should possess techMical competence in all of the 
technical issues to be covered in the review; 

the team should be 'independent' i.e., without real or perceived 
conflicts of interest. 

The tE=!am lc~adm·, who w&s given full r·esponsibU.i.ty for &ssembl.i.ng thE:1 
review team, decided to assemble a team of four reviewers, selected to cover 
the mi'ilin arer:J.S that in his judgment requir·ed r·E~vi.e~.o1. The judgrn(mt; Wc\S m<i'lde 
that using a lotrger number (e.g., six or eight reviewers) would provide too 
littlE! suppor·t for each individual r·eviewer, while using a smaller number· 
(e.g., orlly one or t1.>.10 reviewers) l!Jould have limited the cover·age of technical 
tf.)pics. Ther'e '-'li'ilS rwthi.ng spedr:J.l, ho'-'1ever, &bout the numb(H' four; thr·ee or· 
five would have been equ&lly acceptable, dapendjng on the specific individuals 
selected and thcdr· bre!adth of expertise. Indeed, onE! of the authors recerrtly 
par·ti.cipated in another successful PSA review in which seven r·~;:wi.ewers used 
about the same J.evc~l of effor-t, but the review scopE! of thf~ study was slightly 
narrower. The selection of the number of revie'-'1ers P..~.r. -~~ is not the main 
issue. The team members should be chosen for their individual expertise, with 
consider·ation for the extent to which these areas of exper·tise m;,w o\/erlo\p, 
Orle must ,start by consideril"tg thE! individuals and btJi.ld the revh~~.>l team o\S a 
unit. 
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The technical areas covered by the revie'-'1 tE-~&m wer·e as fo llo'-'IS: 

the team leadc~r had competel'lce in both systems analysis and 
source-ter-m/phenomenological &nalysis; 

one team member· had vc~ry strorlg expertiSE! in systems an&lysi.s; · 

one b~am member had extensive experience in ther·mal·--hydr·&uli.cs c\nd 
· core .. ~·me 1 t phenomena; 



one tE!am mE!mber· had strong bacl<grourtds in both systems analysis and 
evaluation of containment per•f(.wrnance, including flssion product 
deposition and transport. 

Cer·tail'l <ilrmils of expEH'ti.BE! vJEH'e not fully cover·ed. These included the 
area of e.waluating the input data ('f•il.ilure r·&tes, initiating events, etc.); 
the are<'). of ht.lm<il.n factor·s mode 11 ing and human error· rates; and thE! area of 
quantification of uncertainties. Among the review team members, however, 
there v1as enough exper:ti.SE! in each of these subjects to provide a r·easonable 
level of r·eview. No key topics \l.leiTt un--reviE!Wed, although the depth did vary 
fr·orn onE=! topic to al''trJthE'~r·. This is another· situation ih which the cons ider·ed 
judgment of the te<11m leader is crucial. There is no subst'ltute for this kirtd 
of judgrnE!nt; bec:aUSE'! it is i.mpossible to reviev1 in equal depth every aspect of 
a cornplr.~x, full .. ··scope PSA. Therefore, some experir.mced judgment is alwc\YS 
neE=Jded. 

ll'ldE!fH;!I'"tdE!I'lCE! v1as another· impor'tiil.nt f&ctor· in the select ion of rt!v iev.J 
team m<:~mbr.~r·s. No r·r.~view can be fully adE'!Cfl . .tate unless the revi.E'~wers have 
el"u:mgh indopm·tdE!I''ICt~. 

ThE!r'e rm.1st bE=! indepE!I''td<~nce in thE! sense th01.t no reviE~vJEH' is 
reviewing his/her own work, either directly or substantively. This 
includE!& :tndir·er.:t aspE~cts of the wor·k. The revi.evJ could be 
compr·omised, for exstmple, if a reviewer· had boE'm involved i.n 
developing the models, data, or codes used in the analysis. 

Ther·e must be indep'.mdence in the ,s1.mse that the n~vi.ewer is not 
beholden to any interested party, i.e. the reviewer cannot be in a 
position wher~ he/she is reluct~nt to.mal<e a negative comment for 
fe&r of futur·e loss, ei.ttwr· finci\l''td.i'itl loss or loss of statur·f.!., 
friendships, or working relationships. 

ThE'~re must be i.ndE~pE:!I''tdmH~E! il'l that the revi.E:lvi<:!Y' is rwt tar·nished 
with a reput&tion (either deserved or undeserved) for taking prior 
posi.ti.r.H"'S on issuc~s b&SE!d on non .... tE'!Chniccll considerations. This is 
a tr·icky point smd involves a subjective judgrn(Hrt on the part of 
the sponsor and/or team lec-ider. 

Unfortun&tely, today it is almost impossible to satisfy all aspects of 
the 'i.ndepE!I''tdm·tc(:!' requl.r·ement in urtdE:!rt&ldng a f)SA revi.ev1. This is tr·ue 
because the PSA cornnwnity is so small that almost all analysts know each 
other. Inevit&bly, some members of the study team whose work is under review 
will have at least some measure of compromised independence with almost any 
r·ev ievl team that might be assembled. 

In the specific case under discussion, there were several compromises 
of 'complete irtdependence', but all \I.Jere judged to bE:~ minor·. For example, one 
reviewer had prr.~viously reviewed an extertsive r·epor·t done by the PSA ham, so 
that ~w might be~ accused of simply r·epe&tirtg old di.sagr·eernE!rtts. Another 
revie~.&Jer had been the principal proponent of an analysis method considered i.n 
the PSA community to be thE~ 'rival method' to the one tmder reviev1. Still 
another reviewer had bf.Hm on the NRC rr.~gulatory staff a few years earlier when 
decisions affecting the plant design hciid bE!en made; he might be accused of 
reluctance to criticize a reactor design that reflected his e&rlier regulatory 
invol\1ernent. 

All of the potel'ltiiil.l 'compromises of indepemic~rtce' were judged to be 
too peripheral (and the personal inte~3rity of the reviewers judged to be too 
staunch) for these issues to be considered significant. However, issues of 
conflict of interest are always subjective in the end! 
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5. HOW THE REVIEW ITSELF WAS CARRIED OUT 

The review pr·ocef:>s itself involved the following steps: 

1) REH:eipt by thE! reviei.\Jers of the drmft PSA r·eport, plus back-·-up 
documentmtion on important mspbcts of the mnalysis; 

2) An :i.ni ti.ml set of meetings of the reviei.\Jer·s to deli.ne<-;rtE:1 individual 
areas· of emphms is, ar·eas where two or more rev ie~.<1ers should i.rrteract, 
and lmtels of effor·t to b(~ directed to investi.giil.ti.ng VctdOl.IS issues; 

3) A site vhit during which the r·evif.~W team toured the roactor site, 
asked relevant questions, obtained nec,1ded i.nfonncrtion fr·orn the utility 
and its contractor's, and decided which issues r·equired in .. -df.~pth Y'f.wiet-1; 

4) A secc.md tf!i",l,m mE~eting in which k(~Y issues WE!re d:i.scusSE!d again; 

5) Interaction with the PSA mnmlysis team, mminly on an individual basis 
in which one revi(~I.\IE!Y' irrtEH'acted with one anal.y st; 

6) Review work by the individual team nH~mbers, leetding to the dr·mfting of 
indl.viduml sectiot'1S of text as contdb1..rti.or1s to the final peer reviei.AJ 
report; 

7) Circl.1latior1 of the individual S(~cti.ons among the other reviei.\JE!Y'S for 
technical comment and editorial consistency; 

8) Revision of the drafts by the :i.ndividuii\1 authors, based on technical 
and editorial comments; 

9) Integr·at ion of the separate sE-~ct ions into a • fi.nal report • undEH' the 
guidance of the review tec:.~m leader; 

10) Circulation of this version, labelled the 'draft fin&l report •, among 
revi(M sponsoring body staff for comment; 

11) PubHcation of the • final report • . (Ther·e were no comments fr·om thf! 
review sponsoring body staff, so the dr·aft mnd 'final versions were 
identical.) 

Obviously, the key step is the planning step, in which it is decided 
which topics should be revie~.<Jed and at what level of detail. In the case 
study under consi.der·a"t'lon, this occlH'r'ed during the early meeHngs of the 
rev:i.ei.AI team. ThE! structure 1.\Jas ~.<Jorked out by the reviei.\Jers on an ~£!. hr~s. basis. 

Today, a tl.~am of r·eviewer·s can utilize either of two well·--documerrb~d 
guides that set down how to structure the technical parts of a review: the 
Brookhaven £.R.f.L.R.~~i_g_~ .. l.1!!D..':.:!~l. [ref 3], and the Nucl~..1ar Safety Am'il.lysis 
Center-.. ·EPRI guidE:1 [ref 4]. Both of these refer-ences give sper:i.fi.c guidmnCE:!. 
As an eXolmple of the leve 1 of detai 1 provided, the inter·est(~d reader can r·efer 
to Appendix A of this case study, :i.n which two pages are taken dir·ectly fr·om 
the Brookhaven report. These two pages pr·ovide the general ch&r'acteritics of 
an.Y peer r·E!\1 ie~.<J. 

The main r1on-.. ·technical issue involved in carr·y ing out the revh11.\l w&s 
access to the relevant technical information. Specifically, the review 
sponsoring body's desire for 'full independence• coupled with the existence of 
an adver·sarial process then underway (the operating 1 icense hear:ing before ar1 
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NRC Atomic Safety and l...i.cc~nSi.ng Board Panel) 1 prodl.tC(:!d ill.l"' orl.gi.rral constr·ai.nt 
that the peer r·t.~Vi.(~W team not interact on a personal b<;..sis v.d.th the PSA 
analysts! The only interaction was to be through study of the written material 
that was j:>r-ovi.de.-~d. The r·eview tr.~01.m acc(~pte.-~d this pre···condition reluctantly 
and vigorously stated its opinion that thE! revie1,1.1 ~,t.Jould br.~ subst<>mti<'.llly mor·e 
effective if full person-to-person access to the PSA analysts ware allowed. 
After only a feiJ.J v.Jer:!ks of discussion, the restri.cti.\/e condition IJ.Jas removed b.Y 
the review sponsoring body ~1d nu~arous conversations and meetings took place 
betv.1c1en r·f!V i.'.:!IJ.Jers and analysts . · 

The pcH~r· r·E!VieiJ.I tm;..m hr:~.d. access to and used not only thE! full dr·aft PSA 
itself, but also numerous suppor·ting documents such i>tS f<Rult trcH~s and input 
data. The coopE!r·atiorr of thE! PSA corrtr·act<.w analysis tf:!i'.lm and of thE! PSA 
sponsoring utility persohnel was outstanding. In retrospect, the review team 
believes that the quality of the review would have been seriously compromised 
if c1ccess to the odgi.nal analysts had be.-1r.m d(:!nied. This is another cn.td<;..l 
piece of guidance in car-rying out any p(HH' r'a\/iew on cl cornplE!X study such <il.S a 
full-scope PSA. 

The interactions with re\/iew sponsoring body staff were infrequent and 
fully satisfactory. Its staff h<)l.d very little backgr·ound in the technical 
issues involved arrd providE!d no inter·fE!Y'(mce of any kind. Aft11r the scopr.~ of 
the '"lork fi.Jas estabU.shed duY'i.ng an initial moeting that r.wovidf1d both par·ties 
v.Ji.th a full und,-'!rst<ilnding of thE! timE! schE!dl.llE!, th€! r·mdr.~IJ.J spon:~or·i.ng body 
staff simply sat back and waited for the dr·aft r·r.1por·t. It IJ,Jas dr·culate.-~d to 
inter(;! steel staff mmnbf:!r·s and other· r·(~V iE!IJ.J sponsoring body contr·<ll.ctors (e.g. 
their· ~~mer·genc.Y plannin~~ contractors) aft,i!r 1.1o1hich it ::>tgret.~d that the r·(1port 
should b(~ published in final form wi.th<.H.rt. modi.fk(il.ti.on. It is rr.~commEntd(~d 
that peer reviewers take care to ascertain whether or not significant 
inter·fer·enCf! might be expr.1cted fr·orn the sponsor·, and to mc)l.ke effor·ts to 
minimize it. 

There are often tensions between utilities and regulatory bodies 
which can interfere with carrying out a fully satisfactory technical peer 
review. This cannot be allowed. For example, non-technical problems can 
prevent usefl.tl dialogue betWf.Hm rfJViewers ;:md at least sorne sol.tn:,~s of 
relevant tE:!chnical irrfor·mation. Som('1times, a pH!r' reviE!'"' spon~wr·E!d by a 
utility to examine its own uti.li.t;y .... ·supportE:!d PSA study mc·)\Y suffer· fr·orn som•1 of 
these restrictions, since the utility may wish to keep the PSA results or 
analysis from the regulators until it suits their licensing 'strategy'. This 
peer r·ev ieiJ.I was not impE"1dr.~d by Sl.tch pr·ob lams . 

6. WHAT FINDINGS WERE MADE, AND WHAT WAS DONE WITH THEM 

The introductory section of this paper has already given the key 
technical firrding <Yf the peer review, which fi.Jas that the dr·aft PSA had been 
conducted at a level of competence equal to the state of the art at the time 
(mid - 1982) that the work was done. The basis for· this fundamc:mtal find:i.ng 
was the peer reviewers' familiarity with the then-current state of the art of 
PSA, and their understanding of what the dr·aft report contalm~d. This 
fundamr.mta l cr.mclus i.ot'l is the most important by far o\l'ld is I.Aihat gave the 
reviewers the confidence that it was not necessary to study every detailed 
calculation in the overall analysis to check the validity of the numerical 
results. (By contrast, suppose that the conclusion had be•m the opposite: 
suppose that the PSA analysis had beerr much bC:!hi.nd the then· .... curr·ent stah~ of 
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the art, in terms of either data used, models employed, or execution of the 
study. In such a case.:!, the rE!ViE!t.Jers WJuld b€! unable to affirm the validity 
of the br·oad rt.~ ~51 . .1 1 t s) . 

It is important to recognize that this fundamental conclusion, usually' 
sought by the sponsor-s of any p1.~er r·eview, c01nnot be aff'ir·mr.~d unless the 
r·ev:i.et.Jer·s are tr·uly up .... ·to .... ·d(:.lte themselvr.~s. This meams that the reviet.l team 
must be cornpris,.;,d mainl.Y of pr·acticing analysts. It· is also V'~ry impc.wtmnt 
thr.'\t ti·H~! sponsor· insists on a fulJ.y .. ·docum{:mted repor·t from the pear reviet.l 
gr·oup, as IJ.J<:-ts true in this case study. Docwnentation of any response to poer 
rev:i.ew comnmnts by the analysts is also tmportant. 

The gi.~I'H.!!ral f:i.nding of the pr.~er review team \>las supplmnented by a great 
amount of t{~r.;hnical detct.:i.l in the:i.r· report (t.l~d.ch \>las about 200 pages long: a 
65· .. ·page main r·~:!port omd a 135·-·page appendix, [ref 2]). In th~:!se 200 pages the 
revif!t.IE:!r·s d'lscussr.~d a numbE!r of t{;!chnical issues, either· whar·e there t.Jas a 
disagrr:;,mnent or wh1.~re the review team p1.;,rfor·med sr~par·ate analyses that 
pr·ovidr.~d r>~.ddi.t:ion<il.l insights on self1cted safety issues. The selection of the 
fr.~w topics for IJJhich se.:!par·at~.~ analyses were under·taken IJ.IiiiS an lrnpor·tant stf!p, 
becausr.~ it t.l<ilS crucial that thE! p€H~r rE!V:i.€!t.Jers concentr·ate their· effor·t on the 
most irnpor·tant topics. H~H·e the judgment of the team leader was a kay 
ingred:i.ent in the success of the review work. 

A few of the rev :i.eiJJer·s' comments were :i.n the nature of confi rm:i.ng the 
val id:i.t~/ of the PSA analysts' approatch by carr·yirtg out a d:i.ffer·ent analysi.s 
using different models or· assumptions or data. Other reviewer cornmerlts 
po:i.rrtE>!d out I.Aihat t.I€!Y'e thought to be error·s or inadC:!quad.es ir1 the modC:!ls 
used. Il'l one C<:'\Se, ther·e was a full Y'r.HMlalysis of a deti·ili.lad issue that 
revealed an apparently erroneous assumption. Still other reviewer comments 
discussed how known conservatisms present in the analysis might be r~moved. 
Removing these consr.~rv<iltisms t.Jot.tld have bf!en <m upgrading of the then .... ·current 
state of the art and in a sense 'unfair' since one should not expect any 
particlJlar PSA study to advancr.~ thr.~ statE! of the art (ev{~n though this has 
always been tr·ue: each major new PSA is an c1dvance). 

Some of the techn:i.eal areas covered in the p~er reviewers' report will 
bE:! discussed hC:lre to prov:i.d€! an idea of the level of detail, the type of 
issues r·aised, and their resolution. The issues to be covered are: 

interrHill flooding sequences, conC€!rn for which ar·ose out of the 
review of accident sequences, event trees, fault trees, and system 
descdpt:i.(ms; 

cor·e·--com:r·et{~ i r1tenilct iot'Hs and vas se 1 me 1 t-.. ·through pherwmemil., 
concer·n for which ar·ose out of the broader review of phenomena that 
takE! p l<i!.C€! durin~1 and after core-.. me 1 t i.ng; 

likelihood of failure to scram on demand, concern for which arose 
out of revir.~w of th€! ATWS analysis, whir.:h the PSA had identified as 
a key possible contributor to overall risk . 

. In.tt.i.~ti!J9 ... .f;.Y. .. ~IJ.!~: The following types of initiating events were considered i.n 
the draft SNPS PSA: 

transiarrt events incud:i.ng AlWS 
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LOCAs 

Special internal euents: 
inter~al flood at elevation 8 in the reactor building; 
loss of a DC bus. 

The follo~.<ling tr·ansi'.:mt ~wents were consi.der·ed: 

turbi.m~ trip 

mair1 steam isolati.on vr~lVC:! (MSIV) clrJsurt:! 

loss of condenser 

loss of feedwater 

loss of offsite power (LOSP) 

control r·od withdr'o\\I.Jal 

manual shutdo\I.Jr'l!l. 

LOCAs that were cons id1~red inr.: luded: 

breach of thE~ RPV larger than ECCS cap<~ci.ty 
large LOCA, grHorter than 4" in di<mneter 
rrtC:!diwn LOCA, greater than l" and lC:!SS than 4" in diarn('~t(~r 

small LOCA, less than 1" in diameter. 

For i.nter·fadng l.OCAs and the inter·nal flood anr~lysis, initiati.ng e11ent 
fault trees were constn .. tctE:!d in th(:~ draft PSA. Initi.orti.ng E:!Vent fault tr'€!E'!S 
define cornbi.nations of basic euents i.n the fa1.J lt trer.! I!Jhich l€!otd to the 
occurrence of the initi.ati.ng event. 

It i~ important to note that in the analysi.s of ini.tiating euent fault 
trees, the basic event which functions as the initiating event must be 
identified in ord(:!r' that the propEH~ units of fr·equency b(:! cornput('~d for· the 
initiating event defined by the top event. For example, consider an example 
of an interfacing l..OCA \I.Jhir.:h is causC:!d by ot non-.. s:i.rnultarwous fai.lur€! of two 
check valves which are in series. The top event we wish to r.:onsider is 
discharge fr·om the high pressure sidr.~ to the low pressurE:! sidr.~. For this top 
event, the check valve \I.Jhich fails 'fir·st is the r.mabling event and the di(!Ck 
valve which fails second is the initiating event sine€! it is the €!Vent \I.Jhi.ch 
causes discharge fr·om the hi~3h pressure to the low pressure side. Note that 
for this examplC:!, there are ti.AJO time order·i.ngs that must be consid(H'ed. See 
the case study en t it 1 '-~d .Tbg .... .i.!!lJ?..2.r.:t~.n.9. .. ~ __ .2.:f. ..... ~.Y-~.:~.~lll§ .... _~.!J~L .. !;g_m.l?..9..n~.ntL .. l!!Dg_ .... N.\!I.£...t~~r 
eQ~.~:!.:. ..... P._l~D_!!_~.' (ref 6), for a detailed d('~Scription of ti'H:! use of initiating and 
enabling ev(.mts in PSA.· In addition, s~:~e the .P..R.e .... ..P..m.£g~ .. \ .. !.r.g,~ ... D.\.~-~.f!.~, [ref 5], 
for a discussion of ird.ti.ating-.. ·event fault trees. 

As descr·ibed below, an erTor in the t.kaft PSA occurred in computing the 
frequmlcy of internal flooding at SNPS because the lmits for th€! initiating 
event, which caused internal flooding, were computed in terms of 
unavai.labili.ty ir1stead of frequer1cy. The! author-s obSf!rVe! that this err·or is 
cornmon in PSA. 
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FIG. 1. Event tree diagram for sequences following a release of water into elevation 8 of types 2, 3 and 4 initiators [ref 1]. 



We no~;J discuss tl"t€1 hrtf.irnml flood mnmlys is conducted in the SNPS PSA. 
We discuss the 01.nalysis in three steps; 

The PSA contr·mctor·' s analysis of internal floods in the draft report 

the pt:!ler r·eview of the inter.nal flqod cll'le1lysis 

the PSA contr·mctor's r·eply to the peer rc~v:i.e\.IJ. 

It is irnpt:wt:ant to note that the pe.:Jer· review wms b<ilsed upon the 
:i.rrfor·mmtl.on given in the dr·mft PSA. In thfJ:i.r reply, the PSA contr·actor 
rev:i.sr.~d irrfonne>~tlon regarding plant behaviour given in the <kmft repor·t and 
providE1d additi.onal infonnmtl.on whi(;h altered some of the conclus:i.ons in the 
peer· review. 

The Shoreham Reactor Building surrounds the Mark II containment 
structure. At its lo~;Jest E!le\Hid;iot'l (referr·ed to as ElevaUon 8), thE! building 
is an open cylindrical compartment: i.e., there are no ba~riers in the 
elevation 8 compc·ilrtrntmt ~;Jhich would interfer·e 1.11ith .personnel access or room 
ventilation. Ho~;Jever, :this opEm area presents the possibility of adversely 
affecti.rtg the equipment in Elev<ilti.on 8, if excessive water \.~Jere r·eleased into 
the compartment. 

In the draft report, the PSA contr·mctor ideriti.fied nine possible \.IJater· 
sources· (defined as initiator· types). that could release water into elevation 8 
of the Reactor· Building, greater than the sump capcil.c:i.t~J. Several EGCS and 
rE~sidual heat r'E!Inoval components are located at elevation 8. In particular·, 
the~ PSA contr·actor identified 3 initiator types, 2, 3, and 4 as described 
below which could quickly (within 30 to 40 minutes) flood and disable the 
components describE!d in the PSA contractor's Tabl£~ G. 6 (Table 1 of this 
report) if the operator fails to reclose the isolation valve in time. 

Table l. Initiators and Vulner·able. Compommts 

2 

3 & 4 

Contminmtmt 
Storage Tank 

High Pressure Core Injection 
System (HPCI), Reactor Core 
Isolation System (RCIC), and 
Containment Spray (CS) 

Reactor Building Closed Loop 
Wmter System (RBCLWS), and the 
Residual Heat Removal System, 
(RHR). 

While the flooding occurs, if the operator erroneously isolates the 
po~;Jer conversiml system (contrmry to normal operating pr·ocedures), then the 
accident sequence is initiated as described by the bold line on the event tree 
in Figure 1. 
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FIG. 2. A typical fault tree development for elevation B flood initiator type 2 [ref 1]. 

The PSA Corttractor developed initiating--event fault trees which 
describe the following sequence of events involving operator error that hwld 
to flooding at elevation 8 concurrent with loss of the power conversion system. 

Event A: On-line maintenance of any of the following systems occurs: 
HPCI; RCIC; Core Spray; RBCI...C:W Heat E:xcharlger; RHR HE=Jat Exchanger·. 

Event B: System is disassembled for maintenance. 

Event C: Operator inadvertently opens an isolation valve during 
maintenance causing flooding to start. 

Event 0: Operator fails to reclose the isolation valve within 40 
minutes which results in flooding to the siK foot level. 

Event E: OpE=Jrator erroneously isolates the pos..Jer conversion system 
during flooding. 

A typical fault tree development for the sequence described above is 
shown in Figure 2. It must be noted that the PSA Contr·actor combined events A 
and B on the fault tree. 
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FIG. 2. (cont.) 

Two conclusions reachE:!d by the p€!er reviewers are as follows: 

The apt:woach used by the PSA Contractor in quantification of these 
sequences does l'Wt produce units 1,1.1ith accident frequency. One key 
event in the 'flooding sequence is the operator inadver·tently opening a 
valve during mairrtenance. The probabi.l.i ty esti.mmte for this evet"'t is 
given or1 a per maintenance act basis. The PSA Contr·actor' s 
calculations did t·wt reflect this, which leads to a factor of about 100 
in underestimating the internal flood frequencey. 

The PSA Contr·actor used human probmbi li.ty estimmtes from $1,/.Jait··, and 
Guttmann's work, [ref 7], that do not n~flect a highly stressf1.Al 
si tuati.on. The revi.e1,1.Jers believed that a highly str·essful .si tua'tion 
does exist when internal flooding occurs and that all calculations 
should reflect this. 

The basis of the above conclusions is discussed next. 
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As describE!d cjl,bove, event C is the i.ni t:i.ati.t'l9 event r.01hich causes 
floodirtg. The occurr·ence of events A artd B define's a vulMr·able system state 
that per·mits ~vent C to initiate floodi.·r;g when f!Ver:tt C occut"s. Furthermore, 
the occurrence of evant~ A and B and C defines another vulnerable system that 
permits event E to in:i.tiah("ti~c~ a~-~"ident sequcmce when event E occurs. 
Because event C is an initiating event, we must co~pute the frequency of 
occurnmce of this event·. 

Evet'lts C and 0 describe operator· error and the PSA C:ontr·actor· used 
Swain and Guttmann's est inlates, [r·ef 7], to assign pr··obabi lities to these 
events. Sped ficc-;a.lly for event C, the PSA Contr·actor· on page G ..... 3g of the 
dr·aft PSA said "The conditional probability that the operator op<.ms the 
isolat:i.orl V<illve to the~ system while H is under·goi.1·1g rn<ilintem:wlce is deter·m:i.ned 
from SI)Jain and Guttmann. The vmlue is deter·mined to be 0.005 per valve 
opE:1ration. This error rate is higher thart normal plant opercjl,tor· states sinct?. 
it has be<.m shown that oper·ator error lmder· maint~.mance conditions may be 
higher than that found per·form:i.ng normcjl,l plant function." 

Using the above prob01bility, we must compute the number of valve 
ope rat :i.ons per yemr to obtain accident fr·equency, i.e. , the expected number· of 
floodit'lg events per n~actor year. The number of valve oper·ations relates 
directly to the number of maintenances performed per year since the isolmt:i.on 
\/alve must be closr.~d at'ld r·eopened during maintenance. 

Hence the units on event A should be the expected number of on-line 
maintenances per year, (i.e., frequency), not system unavailability as 
computed by the PSA Contractor. Computat:i.on with system unava:i.lab:i.l:i.ty 
res1..1lts ·in an accident fn.!!quency about 100 t:i.mes smmller· than !)lith the 
expected numbE:H' of rnainter-tal'lCe acts per· year. 

In the pr.~er rev iei)J, HPCI was usr.~d as an example. The .HPCI 
unava:i.lability is 0.01 (units without dimensions), and its maintenance 
frequency :i.s 

(0.09 acts/month) x (12 months/year) - 1.08 acts/reactor year. 

The reviewers claimed that the express ion for acc:i.dent 'flood fr·eq1..1ency 
above the six foot elevation concurrent w:i.th loss of the power conversion 
system is the pr·oduct of the followit'lg terms (here the symbol ·>e- means loq:i.cal 
inter·section): 

-· expected number of on--1 ina 
maintenances per year 

- probability that the system 
is disassembled 
given maintenance 

··· probabi.l i.ty that the oper·ator 
opens the isolation 
valve during maintenance 
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E:(NA(one year)) 

P(B/A) 

P(C/A*B) 

maintenance 
acts/y~.!!ar 

dimensionless 

dimensionless 



TERM 

····· probc·;tbi.l i.ty tht-.\t the openiltc.w 
fails to reclose the 
isolation valve 

··· ~w·obiitbi l i. ty thort the oper·ator· 
er-r-oneously isolo\tes the 
power conversion system 
dur·ing floodi.ng 

P ( 0/ A~·B·*C:) 

P ( E/ A*B-*·C*D) 

UNITS 

di.mensi.onless 

di.mensionless 

The recil.son for· th(~ <:-tbov<:! functional form is that P(C:/A·)(·B) i.s given on a 
probability of operator error per disassembly basis. 

Swci\in <'.\nd Guttmann gi.\1(~ a best esti.rnat(~ of 0.00~:>. as menti.oned above, 
but esti.mate the 90% confidence level of P(C/A*B) as 0.02 per mai.ntenance 
outagE!. BE!Co\l.l ~H:! thE! long m<il i. ntet··1anc<:! outage of 3 . ~.> days (on the aver·age) 
results in sever·al shift changes, it is conceivable that the upper bound 
est:i.mah~ lll<"ii.Y tH~ appli.c<i!.blE!, Y'f.!SU1ti.ng in an estimci\h1 that would be a factor of 
4 higher for the floodi.ng frequency. 

ln addi.ti.on Uw PSA Contr·actor's estimorte of the probabi.lity of faili.ng 
to recover, P(D/A*B*C), is 0.05 which corresponds to the non-stressful 
si.tuatio~ in figure 17-2 of Swain and Guttmann. However, if stressful 
conditions exist, thi.m the estimate would be a fa(;tor 5 higher, i.e., 0.2!). 

Also, one cc-iln see fr·orn the evant tr·ee i.n Figur·e l. that the PSA 
Contractor (.~Ssigned a probc\bility of 0.12 to failing to restore the condensate 
system. Consid(~ring HH~ leVf.!l of str·ess involved, a pr·obabi.li.ty of 0.25 or· 
higher could be a mor·e I''I.Hi\sonable estimate. 

E:xarnirdng the event tr·e(~ it··~ Figur'E! 1, one can s<:1e that the PSA 
Contr·actor ca leu lated a frr.H~uency of 4. 8 E·-·l per r·eactor yr:~ar for· flooding to 
thE! six foot level (T2. initiator·) and 5.8 E-··8 pt:!r r·eactor· year· for· class I 
core vulnerable accident. 

Hot.AH:!ver, fo ll.ot.Ad.ng th(~ argurnerrts given aboVE!, the est imah1 for· the T2 
ird.ti.ator could be as high as 1.0 E--·3 per· rE!aCtl.)r year for flooding to the six 
foot level and 5 E···4 per n~actor· yeO\r (or higher) for class I core vulnE!r'able 
accident -factors of 2000 difference! These class I accident figures are for 
the core vulrHH'clble states to be r·r.~ached: the core melt fr1.~quancy t.AJould be 
somE"~t.AJhc:tt smaller d(~p<:!ndi.ng m··1 at··~ analysis thort the revi.(~I,.IJ team did not do . 

. Rg.£gmm.~D.9 .. §."\.!:.J..f~.D.~ .•• .f..r..:~.:m.t ... t.h.~ ..... P..~-~.r. .... .RQY..t~~.~r..~ 

The p<:HH' r'(HI i(~W~r·s recomrnendf!d that the PSA Contr·actor· r·ecornpute the 
int'.H'nal flood frequency considering ev(mt A be given in units of frr.:!quency. 
FurthE!r·mor·e, bE!Gc\use the internal flooding sequenr.:e i.s dominated by a chair-1 of 
human E"H-ror E!Vents, the rr.~v iewers n:Jcornmi.Hlded that exper·ts in human factors 
carefully analyze and recompute these accident frequencies associ.ated with 
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inter·nal flooding, fhis recommendation ·<:"tpplies to the 1.mti.re flooding 
event-.. ·tr·ee sequence involving humat'l action, i.e. 

er-roneously isolating the power cmwersion sysb~rn during floodi.nq 
failing to provide mai<E!Up with the condemsate pumps · 
falling to provide corrbdnment heat r''.Hnoval by opening the M8I\is within 
10 hours. 

Also, as d~~scrHH~d i.n the mair-1 body of the PSA, an irnpor··tant c\Ssumpt:i.on 
made by the PSA Contractor is that flooding to the six foot level will not 
result in automi':\ti.c closure of MSIVs. (The PSA CorrtnM:;tor does assume that 
reactor trip will occur). It is important to verify that the assumption 
regarding automatic M8IV closure is trUE:1 ......... otherwise the po1,.11~H' convE~ndon 
system is lost and the nor·mally available makeup systE~m is the condensate 
system. In this case, the accident frequency caused by flooding would 
increase by an additional factor of about 10 and design changes rn<:\y b<~ 
necessary to mitigate! the effer.;ts of the internal floodi.ng acciden"rt Sl.!!ql.lfmce, 
(e.g. elevating the ECCS pumps to a higher level). 

A por·ti.on of the PSA Contractor's reply to the p(~er r·evi.ew concer·ning 
internal flooding is gi.ven in Apperu~ix B of this case study. n,e PSA 
Contractor recomputed the core me 1 t frequency due to an lnter·nal flood :ing 
accident and estimated the fractional contribution of this accident to the 
total cdre melt frequency as 3%. 

In the dr·oift repor·t, the PSA Contractor did not descr-ibe the pr·ocedure 
for· removing power fr·om the isol<:rtion valve by racking out the circuit 
breaker. Existence of such a procedure makes th~ likelihood of inter~al 
flooding less than the reviewers origir1ally thought. HoweVE!Y', then~ '-'lere 
other insights gained as the result of the PSA Contractor's r~analysis, as 
described it'l [r·ef 8]. If for some reason, PO'-'IE!r was not rernoVE!d fr·orn the 
breaker, then the PSA Contractor identi fi'.!d another nmans (other than hi..Hilctn 
error·) in '-'lhich the isolati.or1 valve could be opened, i, e,, a demand to st<ilrt 
HPCI if MSIV closure should occur during maintenance. In this case, there 
1,.\lould be other alarms other· than flooding that the operator '-'IOU ld haVE! to 
recognize and respond to. Thus, the oper·ator error of failing to reclose the 
isolatior1 valve would be h:i.gher· than with j1..1st a single alar·m. As the res1..1lt 
of the PSA Contractor's reanalysis, the PSA sponsoring utility became awar·e of 
the risk potential of the 'flooding sequence and changed oper·ational and 
maintenance procedures. For example, the utility decided to change their 
maintenance pr·oced1..1res to include an independent check to verify that PO'-'Ier to 
the isolation-.. valve breaker has been r·emoved. 

6 . 2 .BIW§ ..... P..r..~e.~.P.J ... !.Jt..v. .. : ....... f..~~ .. !..!:.!.r..~ ..... t2 ...... §..£.r.~m ..... .2.D .... .R.~m.!?.\.n.9 

In the co1..1rse of the peer revi.e'-'1, the revie1,.11 tE:1am gave caref1..1l 
attention to the calculations involving the so·-called ATWS sequences 
("anti.cipated transients '-'li.tho1..1t scram"), which comprise the gr·oup that the 
PSA Contractors called "Class IV sequences". This car·ef1..1l attention was 
merited because in the analysis these seq1..1ences were among the most important 
in their effect on offsite consequences: i.e., the releases from class IV were 
among the key determinants of how much offs i. te emergency preparedness 1.4Jas 
necessary. In the PSA Contractor analysis, these class IV sequences wer·e 
associated with relatively importar1t releases, and the sequcmces were 
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calculated to occur very rapidly, with containment failure prior to core 
melti.ng dtw to overpressur-E:!, and cor·e melting 1.5 hours after accident 
initiation. 

ThE:! syst,:!nls <il.nalysis was reviei.AJed, and the revif1W team concurr·ed · ir1 the 
approach taken. 1-lowever, in shtdying the qucmtification the revi.ew t;C;~am did 
not agr·eE! with the dat& l.tsed by thE! PSA Corrtr·&ctor.. Specifically, the peer· 
rev iei.AJ tr.~<ilm be liE!Ved that the V<':~lue us1.:!d by the PSA Contr·actor for "fai.lure to 
scram on demand" Wcil.s too high. If the mair1 cot'ltrol rod scram m(!Chanism faHs, 
back····up systems ar·e l.tsr.~d. including the alt,u·nate rod inser·tion system; the 
startdby liquid contr·ol syst(!m to injer.;t bor·on; trip of the recir·culati.on 
pumps; and the operator proc~;~dures. 

Urrf'or·tumil.tely, thE1rc~ ar·e no empirical data for· the l.i.keti.ht.md of the 
failure to scr·am, so calculations must be relir.~d on. The calculati.ons <il.re 
br~tsed on data that are only partlally relev<il.nt. to the analysis, and a model of 
how the failure occurs should be use.-~d. The PSA Contractor r·epor·t se lect,~d a 
likeli.hood of 3 E--5 per df!mcwtd for its fai.lure rate. It was the judgm(!nt of 
the revi.ew tC;~am that this value was too high, by a factor in the r'olnge of 
appr·oxim<irlE!ly 3 to 10. Specifically, the revie"'' team I.AJould have used a value~ 
in the range of 3 E··-·6 to 1 E···-5 per demand. The basis for the review team• s 
different opinion was a careful analysis of the existing literature. on this 
subject, which had b~;Hm an impor·tant ar·t~a of controver·sy ·f'or. sever·al year·s i.n 
the reactor· safety community (and I.Alhich rc~mairts contr·over·sial today). 

In conV(·H'sation tAJith the PSA Corrtr'c\ctor· analysts, reviei.AJ.ers learned. 
thr~tt the V<J\lUE:! that the PSA Contr·actor· select,~d was 11 consE:!r'vatively chosen 11

, 

which i.s also impli.ed in the text of the dr-aft of the PSA Contractor r·eport. 

The impact of thi.s jud~~rnent on scram failure is significant for· the 
group of Class IV accidents, which would be correspondingly less likely if the 
value for scram fai.lure I.AJere smaller. Because the Class IV sequences are 
&rnot'lg the most impor·tant in contributing to the need for offslte emergency 
response, this would affect the c\dvice given to rev:i.E:!I.AJ spot'lsori.ng body during 
the development of their response plans. 

ThE:! guidcill'"tC{:1 th<Jl.t this example offers to those planning a pCHH' reviei.AJ 
:i.s the folloi.AJ:i.ng: SonH~tinH:!s then~ tAJlll ar·ise a d i ffer·ence of pr·of(:1Ssional 
opinion between reviewers and the original analysts that cannot be resolved 
based on the technical literature. When this occurs, it is often highly 
useful to the sponsor that this diff~;~rence of opinion be brought forward, 
because it illuminates the extent to which there are limitations to the 
numerical results of the study, or its brm)1der insights. An effectl\le pc1er· 
review will provide this illumination. 

6 . 3 .!:b.~JJ9m.~.D.§?: ..... !!f..t§..r. .... M.~1:~9.r~.r. .. ; .. _}!..~.~.~-~J. ..... ~.r..~~s.b .. , ....... .P..r.J..~.~u. ..... ~.ng ...... W.§.1~§..!J ... .E.~.~.b~...§!Y..1 

In the course of the peer review, the study team gave detailed 
at tent ion to the course of postulated core·····me ltd own accidents after the molten 
core would begin to fall into the bottom of the reactor pressure vessel. In 
the PSA Contractor analysis, the failure mechanism of the vessel was assumed 
to be either structural failure of the vessel wall due to elevated pressure 
and temperature, or melt-through of the main vessel wall if the pressure is 
low. 

The reviEi!I.Al team took issut~ with these postulated failure mechard.sms and 
proposed an alter~ate failure mechanism based on the reviewers• extensive 
experience. The reviewers supported their· opini.on tAd.th detailed 
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ph~momenological calculations. The reviewer-s also pr·oposr.~d am alter·nati.ve 
analysis of the behaviour of molten material after it left the vessel. 

The reviewers' quantitative analysis, which is documented in their 
revie•~1 repor·t, wemt sig11i.ficantly beyond the analysis in the PSA Contr·actor' 
report itself. Thi.s situation is not typical of peer r·eviews, but ~.>Jas carried 
out because the reviewers believed that the analysis was necessary to 
understand the key phenomena after core meltdown. Based on this analysis, the 
revie.,.Jers provided an indepemdr.mt opi.ni.on as to thE! vali.dity of the 
r·adioactive releases from thf!Se accidents. The r·evi'.:!WI.:!rs' conclusion wms that 
the releases pr(.lSe11'h!d in the PSA Cr.mtrar.;tor·· report '-'Jer·e conser·vorti ve ly 
mode 1 Vid ~ in that several of the phenomena were treatm~ cons~H'Vo\tive ly. 
However, the reviewers were unable to provide a quantitative estimate of the 
degree of conservatism. 

The sponsor·s of the revi.e"'' thus had alh~rnatiVE! analyses fr·om '-'lhich to 
judge the sever·ity and likelihood of releases for these acclderrt sequences. 

The guidance that this example offers to those planning a peer· r·evi.e"'' 
is that it may be necessary for peer reviewers to under·take signific<>mt new 
arlalysis in order to provide an irtdependemt opinion as to the vali.di.ty of the 
work under review. (In the case under consider·ati.on, this involved ~.>Jriting a 
computer code by the revi.(1wer·s.) If a peer r·evi(;\ ... 1 team discover's that this 
effort is necessary 1 the sponsor of the peer review may find that the pr·oposl:!d 
reanalysis is beyond the contemplated scope or· the budgete!d funds. Thi.s 
situation may not happen with every review, but 1t can happen. Sponsors of 
peer reviews must face the situation squarely when it does occur. 
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Appendix A 

GENERAL REVIEW CHARACTERISTICS* 

The folloi.\Jing section descr·ibes the general aspects of a PRA which 
should be examined in this phase and the features that should be looked for. 
As already indicated above, r1ei ther· the PRA nor· the rev:i.e~.<1 wi 11 necessarily 
encompass all the items noted because of the particular circumst~nces of the 
PRA ar1d the revie~.<l. 

The major· <ii.SPE~cts of the PRA which must be explored are 

the pur·pose: 
the major assumptions: 
the analyses; 
the results; and 
the interpretation and application. 

More specifically the revie~.<1 should explore the following factors: 

(i) the objectives of the PRA and their relation to the review objectives; 

( ii) the management aspects of the PRA, emphasi.z :i.rlg the synthesis of the PRA 
team, and the programmatic and technical management; 

(iii) the general plant descdption and the associated generic and plant 
specific data used; 

(iv) th€! under-lyir1g (technical) methods used in carr·ying out the PRA; 

(v) the actual analyses involved and the associated numerical techniques 
applied to obtain the quantitative r·esults; 

(vi) the major assumptions in the analyses and quantifications, such as 
specially identified initiators, failure sequences, success criteria, 
systems components, level. of resolution in the analysis, and ope.r·ations 
(including human) (cf. NUREG/CR-.. 281.~.> for· more detailed lists); 

(vii) the most prominent results in the light of the objectives ((i) above) 
and the guiding conditions ((vi) above); 

(viii) any new, unusual, or anomalous data, methods, or results which appear 
in the PRA (and possibly also the absence of any such); 

(ix) the interpretation made of the results in the light of the objectives 
and guiding cor1ditions cited above, with special refer·ence to systems, 
functional, and oper·ational intE=H'actions, as we 11 as to internal 
dependences which may impinge or1 overall plant safety omd thus require 
fur·ther, more detailed analyses. 

The general criteria which should gover·n the revi€!1.<1 are the following: 

orgard.zation and format, 
clar·ity, 
scrutabi 1 i.ty, 

(*) Reproduced from NUREG/CR-3485, PRA Review Manual [ref 3] 
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completeness, 
consist(;mcy, 
validity, 
robustness, 
repr·oduci.bi 1 i ty, 
utility, and 
comparabi n ty. 

The gemeral r.eview procE!SS may be summarized (someiJ.Jhat irrforrnally) in 
ter·ms of a number of questions address~~d to the PRA: 

1. Ar·e the inputs, methods and outputs c~early defined, appr·opr·iatE~ly 
chosen, and understandably ·reported, and do they correspond to the 
PRA's stated objectives? 

2. Are there gaps in the data, methods, etc. in relation to: 

(&) the PRA's objecti.\/es; 
(b) &v&ilable infor·mation &nd techniques; and 
(c) the level of detail at'ld comprehensiveness ch&racteristic of, for 

ex&mple, the Irtdian Point Probabilistic Safety Study? 

3. Are the dat& used consistent IJ.Ji th individual and gerter·r~~.l plartt 
experience, and are anomalous data properly justified (and expl&ined)? 

4. Do the results seem to be robust in relatlon to Ul"tcer·tcd.nties a1·1d 
vari&tions in the d&t& and methods, and, if not, is this lack of 
robust1·1ess &ccounted for? 

5. Are the PRA &nd its results in & form which c&n be reasonably comp<ilr-E:!d 
wlth other PRAs (despite the vari&tions in uniformity), &nd, if so, can 
ar1y differences be expl.&ined in terms of systems, functional and 
operational variations, or do they result from the analytic assumptions 
made, or· the methodology adopted artd the data used in the study? 
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Appendix B 

RESPONSE OF PSA CONTRACTOR TO PEER REVIEW COMMENTS 
CONCERNING INTERNAL FLOODING DUE TO MAINTENANCE ACTS 

In resportse to the Future Resour-ces Associol.tes (FRA) comments. 
concerning the inter·nal flood analysis appearing in the Shoreham draft PRA, a 
cornpl(~te reanalysis has been perfor·med. This conservative omalysis estimates 
that there are maintenance induced internal flooding sequences involving 
Elevation 8 of the reactor builclirlg having a core vulrterable frequency value 
of l. 5E .. -6. This rest.llt indicates that these flooding scenarios have a small 
contr-ibution to risk on thf~ order· of 3%. The following discussion crJmpar·es 
the results o·f this remnalysis reconstructed according to the form of the 
sequence mentioned in the FRA draft report. 

The FRA report presents the following approximation for a 
mal ntemance .. ··induced--·flood core vulnerable ace ident. 

expected no. of one-line 
maintenances per year 

probability that the system 
is disassembled given 
rna i rltenarlce 

probabi 1 i.ty that the operator· 
opens the isolation valve 
durirlg mairttenance 

probability that the operator 
fails to reclose the isolation 
valve 

probability that the operator 
erroneously isolates the power 
conversion system during 
flooding 

E(NA(one year)) 

P(B/A) 

P(C/A*B) 

P(O/A*B*C) 

P ( E! A*Bo)('C'*D) 

The followirlg discussion compares the PSA Contractor• s reanalysis of 
this expression with the analysis appearing in the FRA submittal for human 
error during an HPCI maintertar1ce event. 

The FRA analysis for this combination of events was dorle by assuming 
the number of maintenance acts per year is 1.08, and the probability that a 
maintenance act will cause a system to be disassembled is 0.1. This yields a 
probability for the combination of the frequency of E(NA(one year)) x P(B/A) 
to be 0.108 per reactor year. 

In a more detailed analysis, the PSA Contr·actor has used the LER data 
base for turbine driven pumps used in BWRs 1 to determine the e.xpected number 
of failures per year for the pump. While all the reported failures do not 
require the system to be operted for maintenancE! 1 use of this number· wi 11 1 to 
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some extent, account for unrept.H'ted maintenance acts that cause. the system to 
be opened. 

~his calculation is described in the revised Appendix A of the 
submittal [ref 8} and estimates the value for E(NA(one year)) x P(B/A) of 
0. 079. Although this number :i.s not significantly different from the FRA 
value, the estimate derived from the I...ER data base is judged to be more 
realistic. · 

The FRA analysis uses the t.tpper bound of 2 .OF.::--2/maintem:mce outage as 
the .value for P(C/A*B). This value lAJas taken from Swain and Guttm<."'nn as an 
upper bound dt.te to an assumed 3. 5 day mai.nten<il.nce outage. This value is for a 
simple valuing error dur·ing a maintenance act. 

The PSA Contractor has performed a detailed humi'.tn reli<i!.bili.ty analysis 
of the maint(mance procedure reql,.tiring isola-tion of the purnp, the associated 
valves and their controls. Tbis r~tmi'llysis indicates that the maintenancE~ 
procedures call for power to be removed from the valve operators. When pot>Jer 
is removed, remote opc~ration of the valves is not possible. In addition, the 
location of the valves, close to the location where water would be released, 
makes it highly unlikely that local mcmual operation of the valves could take 
place without the op~rator noticing the water flow and reclosing the valve. 
Therefore, if power is removed from the isolation valves, it is highly 
unlikely that the system will become unisolated. 

The probabi li.ty of an inadvertent operd.ng of an i.solation valve is the 
product of two parts: 1) the pr·obiilbi li ty that power is not removed fr·om the 
valve and 2) the operator -inadvc~rtently operates the valve. The conservative 
estimate for the first event is 0.01, while the estimate used for the second 
event is 0.02. This yields ~probability for P(C/A) of 2 E-4 (0.01 x0.02). 

The FRA analysis used the curve estimatir1g humarl performancE! after a 
large LOCA to estimate the probability. The estimate used for this event by 
FRA is 0.25 due to the assumed highly stressful conditions. 

The PSA Contractor has perfor·med a detailed analysis of this event 
including a procedur<i!.l and a control room revie~.<J. This analysis used ne~.<J 
infor·mation concer·ning cognitive behavior, and simulator data to derive a 
time--dependent mode 1 of operator· act ions subsequent to a flood event. For the 
event analyzed here the estimated time available for operator action is 13-17 
minutes, depending on the source of water. Using this, the esti.rnc"~tted 
probability for event P(D/A*B*C) is 0.1 since it is likely that the flood 
WJUld be the only 11off norrm•iJ.l 11 event going on in the control room for an 
operator error induced flood during major mainten&mce. 

The FRA analysis of thi.s ever1t cor1cludes that due to the str·essful 
situation a value of 0.25 or higher is appropriate. In the detailed analysis, 
PSA Contractor has evaluated all possible dependencies that would preclude the 
use of the PCS (feedwater and condensate) to become unavailable during a· flood 
event occurri.rlg while the reactor is at polAJer. The availability of feedwater 
pumps was found to be dependent on operator actions following a flood event. 
The condensate system was found to be a highly reliable source of water in all 
sequences. The PSA Contractor analysis estimates the conditional probability 
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that, given a flood, the probabili.ty of core vulnerable sequence is 
approximately 0.038. 

Evaluation of the expression for flood frequency is shown below: 

ER f3 __ .§m.!?.ll.Y..§.. is.: 
0. 108 x 0. 02. x 0. 25 . 0. 25 :::: 1. 35 E--4/reactor year 

.P...§.fL.9.9.D!.r..~s;_:t~r..~.--<;l-e t~.i .. L~~.t ... r..~-~tla 1 Y . .!. is : 
0. 079 x 2 E--4 x 0. l. x 0. 038 :::: 6. 6 E-·8/reactor· year 

The PSA Corrtr·actor believes that the detailed analysis per·formed shows 
that the core vulnerable frequer1cy of flooding scenarios irwolvi.r1g HPCI 
maintenance is conservative. A more realistic analysis estimates a frequency, 
3 orders of magni. tude lower than the FRA appr·ox imation found in their draft 
report. 
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